The efficacy and safety of moderate aerobic exercise for patients with Parkinson’s disease: a systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials
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Background: Exercise therapy is an important component of non-drug treatment for Parkinson’s disease (PD). However, the impact of moderate aerobic exercise on PD remains unclear. The purpose of this systematic review was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of moderate aerobic exercise for patients with PD.

Methods: Databases including the Cochrane Library, PubMed, Web of Science, EMBASE, Chinese Biomedical Literature (CBM) Database, Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), WanFang, and the Weipu Database for Chinese Technical Periodicals (VIP) were searched electronically from the date of inception of the database to June 2020 to recruit relevant randomized controlled trials (RCTs) investigating the efficacy and safety of moderate aerobic exercise on balance and other symptoms in patients with PD. Literature screening, data extraction, and quality evaluation were carried out. Revman5.1 (http://ims.cochrane.org/revman) was used for data analysis.

Results: In total, nine RCTs with 444 patients were included in this study. Most of the included trials had a low risk of bias and high methodological quality. The meta-analysis suggested that moderate aerobic exercise is effective in improving balance [weighted mean difference (WMD) =−0.42, 95% confidence interval (CI): −0.59 to −0.25, P<0.001] and gait (WMD =49.97, 95% CI: 17.84–82.10, P<0.001) in patients with PD, but not in motor symptoms (WMD =−2.14, 95% CI: −4.86–0.58, P=0.12). Subgroup analysis showed that the improvement in the quality of life of PD patients was affected by different types of exercise, and the treadmill subgroup improved significantly (WMD =−3.90, 95% CI: −5.02 to −2.78, P<0.001).

Conclusions: On the whole, moderate aerobic exercise effectively improves balance and gait in patients with PD, but the effect on motor symptoms is not obvious. Different exercise styles have varying effects on the quality of life of PD patients. It is necessary to standardize the exercise program further and carry out in-depth research in the future.
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Introduction

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a common progressive neurodegenerative disease characterized by motor symptoms such as tremor, bradykinesia, postural instability, and gait disturbances (1). In China, the prevalence rate of PD in older adults (over 65 years) is 1.7%, accounting for about one-third of the total patients worldwide, and is increasing at a rate of approximately 100,000 per year (2). With the rapid growth of the elderly population in China, it is estimated that the number of PD patients will reach 4.94 million by 2030. PD is one of the “three killers” of Chinese life expectancy (together with cardio-cerebrovascular diseases and cancer), which seriously affects the quality of life of patients and significantly exacerbates the social and economic burden (3,4). At present, drug therapy is one of the main means of clinical treatment for PD patients but is mired by issues of low efficacy and high adverse event frequency (5). Studies in China and across the world have found that various non-pharmacological treatment methods can significantly affect both the motor and non-motor symptoms of PD (6). Among these methods, exercise therapy can strengthen the balance and gait ability of PD patients, improve negative emotions, and enhance the quality of life (7-9). It also offers further advantages including being efficient, economical, and accessible, and has been widely used in clinical, community, and auxiliary treatment.

Aerobic exercise refers to physical exercise. The whole body’s main muscle groups participate in the increase of heart rate under conditions of sufficient oxygen supply and can include activities like treadmill running, jogging, bicycle training, and other exercise. It is the most common exercise intervention method for PD patients and improves their cardiopulmonary endurance and exercise ability (10,11). Studies have shown that increased exercise intensity can accelerate the motor cortex’s nerve activity (12), but high-intensity exercise is close to the anaerobic threshold, which will increase the risk of injury and chronic inflammation (13). Given that PD is mainly characterized by motor symptoms and the safety of intervention, combined with information from the guidelines issued by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) for healthy people (14,15), it is believed that moderate-intensity aerobic exercise [that is, where the heart rate maintained at 64–76% of the maximum heart rate reserve (HRR)] can achieve the best exercise effect and has good adaptability (16).

Numerous investigations have focused on the effectiveness of high-intensity or low-intensity aerobic exercise on PD (17,18), but have neglected moderate-intensity exercise effectiveness, despite it being recommended by several guidelines (19). Meanwhile, different studies have contrasting views on whether moderate-intensity aerobic exercise can improve PD symptoms (20,21). There is presently a lack of accurate information and quantitative analysis (such as systematic evaluation), which has affected the development of evidence-based rehabilitation for PD.

Therefore, the present study explored the effects of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise in PD patients to provide an evidence-based foundation for the design of exercise programs and improve clinical practice for PD patients in the future.

We present the following article in accordance with the PRISMA reporting checklist (available at http://dx.doi.org/10.21037/apm-20-1661).

Methods

Data sources and search strategies

A literature search of the electronic databases of The Cochrane Library, PubMed, Web of Science, EMBASE, Chinese Biomedical Literature Database (CBM), Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), WanFang, and the Weipu Database for Chinese Technical Periodicals (VIP) was performed from the date of inception of the database to June 2020. The following keywords and their combinations were used: “Parkinson disease”, “Parkinson’s disease”, “Primary Parkinsonism”, “Lewy Body Parkinson’s disease”, “Idiopathic Parkinson Disease”, “PD”, “Exercise”, “Isometric”, “Aerobic Exercise”, and “Exercise Training”. Literature was also identified by citation tracking using reference lists from papers and internet searching. The reference lists of full articles and dissertations were also reviewed.

Selection criteria and exclusion

The following inclusion criteria was applied to our literature search:

(I) Research type: randomized controlled trials (RCTs);
(II) Participants: subjects were clinically diagnosed with PD;
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Selection criteria and exclusion

The following inclusion criteria was applied to our literature search:

(I) Research type: randomized controlled trials (RCTs);
(II) Participants: subjects were clinically diagnosed with PD;
(III) Intervention: moderate-intensity aerobic exercise was defined according to the classification standard of the ACSM (15), which refers to exercise where the HRR of subjects is 64–76%; the moderate-intensity target heart rate area was set in advance and controlled by heart rate monitor during the intervention; exercise frequency, time, and course of treatment were not limited.

(IV) Comparison: placebo combined with non-aerobic exercise intervention or routine nursing, but not including resistance exercise, balance exercise, Tai Chi or yoga, and other physical and mental activities.

(V) Outcomes: outcomes included at least one of balance, gait, motor symptoms, or health-related quality of life.

(VI) Study design: Each study’s purpose and method were the same or similar, and the RCT study must include a moderate aerobic treatment group and a routine control group.

(VII) Other: studies contained available data for the meta-analysis and were published in either English or Chinese.

Studied were excluded for the following reasons:

(I) The effect of a non-aerobic exercise intervention was evaluated (including resistance exercise, balance exercise, Tai Chi, dance, or comprehensive intervention with other sports).

(II) No placebo was used as a control, and no outcome data were provided.

Data extraction

Two reviewers (YL and YNW) independently extracted data from eligible articles with a standard form. Collected data included the following: first author; publication year; country; study design; inclusion criteria; the frequency, intensity, and duration of the intervention; and the HRR range. The participant’s information included the number, age, evaluation status, related outcomes, and adverse effects. Any discrepancies between reviewers were resolved by consensus. The corresponding author was contacted if sufficient data of an eligible study could not be obtained from the full text.

Study quality assessment

Quality assessment was carried out independently by two reviewers (YL and YNW) using the Cochrane risk of bias tool (22), which includes seven domains: randomization sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participants, blinding of study personnel, blinding of outcome assessors, incomplete outcome data, selective reporting, and other sources of bias. The corresponding judgments of “low bias”, “unknown bias”, and “high bias” were made for each study.

Statistical analysis

The meta-analysis was performed using the Cochrane Collaboration software [Review Manager 5 (RevMan) version 5.1 for Windows. http://ims.cochrane.org/revman]. Mean difference (MD) or standardized mean difference (SMD) was used as the statistical effect quantity, and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated by effect analysis. Heterogeneity was evaluated based on the I² statistic. Studies with I²>50% and P<0.05 were considered as showing high heterogeneity, and the random-effects model was used; otherwise, a fixed-effects model was applied. If the heterogeneity was obvious, subgroup analysis or sensitivity analysis was conducted according to sample baseline and intervention measures to find the source of heterogeneity. The publication bias analysis was assessed by funnel plot. However, the plot could not be completed due to the small number of RCTs included.

Results

Search results

Our search strategy yielded a total of 3,143 potentially related references. After removing duplicates, the number of papers was reduced to 1,918, and we excluded a further 1,884 articles by reading the titles and abstracts. Of the 34 full-text articles assessed for eligibility, 22 were excluded for the following reasons: not an RCT, inconsistent intervention, and no outcomes of interest described. We included nine RCTs that were unanimously agreed on by the two reviewers. Figure 1 displays the flow of the study according to the screening details.

Study characteristics and risk of bias

Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the nine included studies. They comprised a total of 444 participants (21,23-30). Of these, 217 participants were in the comparison group
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(49%), while 227 were in the moderate aerobic exercise group (51%). The duration of PD included less than 1 to 8 years. Most trials recruited participants with mild-to-moderate PD, including three (21,27,28) with Hoehn and Yahr stage I to II and five (23,25,26,29,30) with Hoehn and Yahr stage I to III.

All of the eligible studies reported aerobic exercise interventions including treadmill training, bike training, walking, and jogging. The interventions in the control group were simple, and consisted of routine or home-based exercises. The intervention length ranged from 8 weeks to 16 months. Exercise training frequency varied between two and seven sessions per week, with each session lasting between 20 and 90 minutes. The average training intensity was moderate, and the HRR ranged from 50% to 80%.

The assessment of bias risk is shown in Figures 2A and 2B. Of the nine included articles, seven (21,23,25-28,30) described the generation of random sequences, and six (21,25-28,30) used an adequate method of allocation concealment. Six studies (21,23,25-28) reported subject- and therapist-blinding, but only one study report (28) clearly described the double-blind process, which was a common drawback for the non-pharmacological clinical trials. Only three trials (21,28,30) completed an intention-to-treat analysis. For the remaining items on Cochrane's tool, the eligible studies showed low risks and high methodological quality.

**Meta-analysis**

**The Timed Up and Go Test (TUG)**

Four studies reported changes in the TUG, and the results are shown in Figure 3. There was no significant heterogeneity among the studies (P<0.00001, I²=32%), and a fixed-effects model was adopted. Compared with the placebo, moderate-intensity aerobic exercise showed a significant difference in improving balance in patients with PD (P<0.00001, MD =−0.42, 95% CI: −0.59 to −0.2).

**6-Minute Walking Test (6MWT)**

In this meta-analysis, six studies reported the gait data. Due to the high heterogeneity between the two groups, a random effects model was used to analyze this outcome (P=0.002, I²=74%). Subgroup analysis was performed based on the duration of intervention, and the results are shown in Figure 4. The heterogeneity of the two groups was
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study ID</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Mean age (years)</th>
<th>Disease duration (year)</th>
<th>Hoehn and Yahr stage [1–4]</th>
<th>HRR (%)</th>
<th>Drug on/off period</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Intervention duration</th>
<th>Intervention Frequency</th>
<th>Each session time (min)*</th>
<th>Main outcome assessments</th>
<th>Adverse events</th>
<th>Refs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arfa-Fatollahkhani, 2019</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>11/9</td>
<td>60.63±9.36/61.55±8.57</td>
<td>8.50±6.34/8.89±5.14</td>
<td>2.0±0.35/2.13±0.32</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>On</td>
<td>Treadmill/routine exercises</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Twice per week</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>TUG, 6MWT</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cugusi, 2015</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>10/10</td>
<td>68.1±8.7/66.6±7.3</td>
<td>7±2/7±4</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>60–80</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Nordic walking/routine exercises</td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>Twice per week</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>TUG, 6MWT, UPDRS III</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>(24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferraz, 2018</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>20/20</td>
<td>67/67</td>
<td>6/4</td>
<td>2.5/2.5</td>
<td>50–75</td>
<td>On</td>
<td>Bike training/exergaming</td>
<td>8 weeks</td>
<td>3 times per week</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>6MWT, PDQ-39</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landers, 2019</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>14/13</td>
<td>63.5±10.9/64.6±6.0</td>
<td>4.92±5.1/4.70±3.9</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>70–80</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Treadmill/routine exercises</td>
<td>8 weeks</td>
<td>3 times per week</td>
<td>90/60</td>
<td>6MWT, UPDRS III, PDQ-39</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadeau, 2014</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>11/11</td>
<td>64.3±5.6/60.1±6.8</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1.95±0.15/1.86±0.23</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Treadmill/routine exercises</td>
<td>24 weeks</td>
<td>Twice per week</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>6MWT, UPDRS III, PDQ-39</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van der Kolk, 2019</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>65/65</td>
<td>59.3±8.3/59.4±9.3</td>
<td>3.42/3.17</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>50–80</td>
<td>Off</td>
<td>Bike training/routine exercises</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>3 times per week</td>
<td>30–45/30</td>
<td>TUG, 6MWT, UPDRS III, PDQ-39</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, 2012</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>10/10</td>
<td>63.1±4.9/62.3±4.6</td>
<td>4.06±0.89/3.83±0.71</td>
<td>2.5±0.4/2.4±0.3</td>
<td>60–75</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Jogging/routine exercises</td>
<td>16 weeks</td>
<td>Each morning</td>
<td>20–30</td>
<td>TUG, UPDRS III</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schenkman, 2012</td>
<td>United State</td>
<td>41/39</td>
<td>63.4±11.2/64.5±10.0</td>
<td>3.9±4.2/4.5±3.8</td>
<td>2.2±0.5/2.3±0.4</td>
<td>65–80</td>
<td>On</td>
<td>Treadmill/home-based exercises</td>
<td>16 months</td>
<td>5–7 times per week</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>UPDRS III, PDQ-39</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schenkman, 2018</td>
<td>United State</td>
<td>45/40</td>
<td>63±10/64±10</td>
<td>0.3/0.3</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>60–65</td>
<td>Off</td>
<td>Treadmill/regular exercise</td>
<td>Intervention Duration</td>
<td>4 times per week</td>
<td>40–50</td>
<td>UPDRS III</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(21)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*the experimental group/the control group; "—" refers to no adverse events reported. TUG, The Time Up & Go Test; UPDRS III, The Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale Part III; 6MWT, 6-Minute Walking Test; PDQ-39, The 39-item Parkinson’s Disease Questionnaire.
significantly decreased ($\Gamma^2=0\%$), regardless of whether the intervention duration was $\leq 12$ or $>12$ weeks, and moderate aerobic exercise showed superior effects in improving gait in both groups.

**The Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale Part III (UPDRS III)**

Seven studies reported the data of the UPDRS III (Figure 5). The heterogeneity between the two groups was high ($P<0.00001$, $\Gamma^2=93\%$), and a random effects model was used to analyze this data. The aggregated results showed that moderate aerobic exercise was not associated with an improvement in UPDRS III ($P=0.12$, MD = $-2.14$, 95% CI: $-4.86$–$0.58$). Subgroup analysis was performed according to the research characteristics that may cause heterogeneity, including intervention time ($\leq 60$ or $>60$ minutes), duration ($\leq 12$ or $>12$ weeks), and intervention mode (treadmill, bicycle, or jogging). However, the heterogeneity was still
It is suggested that the exercise pattern cannot explain the source of heterogeneity among the studies, and thus further careful analysis is required (Table 2).

The 39-item Parkinson's Disease Questionnaire (PDQ-39)

Five studies investigated the changes in the PDQ-39, and of these, the data from one study could not be analyzed. A random effects model was used to analyze these outcomes due to the high heterogeneity (P≤0.00001, I²=89%). Overall, compared with the placebo, the experimental group's quality of life was not significantly improved (P=0.12, MD =−2.60, 95% CI: −5.83−0.64). However, subgroup analysis showed that heterogeneity decreased after grouping based on the intervention mode (treadmill, bicycle, or jogging). The score of PDQ-39 in the treadmill subgroup was better than that in the control group (P<0.00001), while there was no significant difference in the other subgroups (Figure 6).

Adverse events

Five studies (21,24,26,28,30) reported on the occurrence of adverse events during exercise training. Four of these studies (21,26,28,30) described adverse events occurring in both the experimental group and the control group, including mild adverse events (pain, palpitation, sprain/strain) and serious adverse events (falls, fractures, tachycardia, etc.). However, they were unable to determine whether these were related to the exercise program. Only one study (24) reported no adverse events.
Table 2 Subgroup analysis of the effect of moderate aerobic exercise on UPDRS III of PD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention characteristics</th>
<th>Trials Number</th>
<th>MD (95% CI)</th>
<th>I² (%)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Each session time (min)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤60</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>−0.44 (−2.50, 1.61)</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;60</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>−11.30 (−14.17, −8.43)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>&lt;0.00001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention duration (weeks)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>−11.02 (−13.79, −8.25)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>&lt;0.00001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;12</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>−0.21 (−2.29, 1.86)</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treadmill</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>−2.90 (−7.35, 1.56)</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bike training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.90 (0.21, 1.59)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jogging</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>−1.95 (−7.37, 3.46)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"—" means the heterogeneity analysis cannot be carried out due to the lack of literature included in subgroup analysis. UPDRS III, The Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale Part III; 6MWT, 6-Minute Walking Test; PD, Parkinson’s disease.

Figure 6 The effect of moderate-intensity exercise on the 39-item Parkinson’s Disease Questionnaire (PDQ-39) of Parkinson’s disease (PD).

Discussion

In clinical practice, PD patients with balance disorder and abnormal gait have rapid progress, and the probability of cognitive impairment, falls, and disability is high (31). Consistent with the results of Shen et al. (32) and Fasano et al. (16), this study shows that moderate-intensity aerobic exercise can improve the balance and gait ability of PD patients. Relevant basic experiments show that the level of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is decreased in PD patients’ brains, and dopamine neurons are reduced. Aerobic training can induce increased levels of BDNF, protect dopaminergic neurons, participate in the activation and recovery of motor function (33). Zoladz et al. (20) also confirmed that moderate-intensity aerobic exercise lasting 60 minutes and occurring three times a week can achieve therapeutic effect by increasing BDNF levels. Some studies have also shown that aerobic exercise is related to hippocampal volume (34). Walking for more than 40 minutes per week with HRR reaching 60–75% can significantly delay hippocampal atrophy and relieve disease symptoms.

However, there is still a lack of systematic and standardized exercise programs, and the randomized
controlled studies based on maximum HRR to determine exercise intensity are very limited. Several small-sample RCTs have drawn different conclusions. Compared with high-intensity exercise (HRR =70–80%), low-intensity exercise (HRR =40–50%) can significantly improve PD patients’ gait. High-intensity aerobic exercise also significantly affects the lower limb activity and exercise symptoms of PD patients (35-37). Taking into account the differences of HRR reference intervals, the disease characteristics of PD, and the safety of intervention, this study further confirmed the effectiveness of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise on the exercise ability of PD patients based on the standard of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise recommended by the WHO and ACSM (14,15). Despite this, concerning the effect of different exercise intensities on PD, it is still necessary to further explore the development and promotion of an exercise intensity standard based on the theoretical mechanism and objective indicators.

Also, following subgroup analysis of exercise intervention duration, it was found that the heterogeneity of the gait index decreased significantly, suggesting that variability in intervention duration was the main source of heterogeneity. However, despite differences in the duration of intervention (8 weeks to 16 months), we still found that moderate-intensity aerobic exercise positively affected the gait of PD patients, and the short- and long-term intervention benefits may need to be further elucidated by follow-up studies. Meanwhile, the effect of exercise often depends on the frequency, time, and type of exercise. The guidelines issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (38) suggest that moderate-intensity physical activity should include aerobic exercise for more than 5 days a week, with each session for 30–60 minutes. However, there are considerable differences in the duration of exercise in the included studies, and the results of the interactions between various factors still need to be carefully explained, further explored, and verified.

UPDRS III, which was developed by the International Parkinson and Movement Disorder Society (MDS), is the most widely used clinical assessment scale of motor symptoms for PD, the results of this study suggest that moderate-intensity aerobic exercise has no significant effect on the improvement of exercise symptoms of PD patients with UPDRS III. Also, there is a high heterogeneity and a lack of consistency among the relevant studies (28,39). This may be that UPDRS III is primarily used to evaluate the gait, tremor, and other motor symptoms of PD patients, to help determine the duration and stage of the disease. However, the baseline of the duration and stage of the studies included in this meta-analysis were not homogeneous. Furthermore, it was unclear whether the scale lay in the period of PD drug action (that is, the “on” and “off” period), while some of the included studies did not mention the drugs used. Considering the wide application of the scale, more attention should be paid to data collection and future research analysis.

Gait disorders, postural instability, and other motor symptoms, as the main symptoms of PD, are the key causes of patients’ reduced quality of life (31). PDQ-39 is currently recognized as the most comprehensive and widely used specific scale to evaluate PD patients’ quality of life. All of the studies included in this meta-analysis used this scale to evaluate the quality of life. The results showed that moderate-intensity aerobic exercise did not significantly improve PD patients’ quality of life, which was consistent with the results of Fasano et al. (16). However, heterogeneity analysis further indicated that the treadmill subgroup’s quality of life was significantly improved, while the heterogeneity was reduced. Mehrholz et al. (40) also drew similar conclusions. Different exercise styles and types will affect the improvement of quality of life. The reason for this may be related to the varying requirements of different exercise types for patients. Bicycle and other sports have higher technical requirements than the treadmill, which way produce different results. Also, the quality of life of PD patients is affected by motor symptoms and the interaction of emotion, sleep, daily living ability, and other factors, and is difficult to improve in a short period significantly. Aerobic exercise promotes synaptic plasticity and increases the level of non-dopamine transmitters, which can improve sleep, emotion, cognition, and other non-motor symptoms of patients (41). However, few studies have focused on the effect of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise on PD’s non-motor symptoms.

This systematic review also had several limitations that should be noted. Firstly, only Chinese and English language literature was included in this study, which might have produced a publication bias. Secondly, some indicators could not be further consolidated and analyzed due to different evaluation tools. Lastly, although subgroup analysis reduced the heterogeneity of some results, the differences in sample characteristics, exercise intervention programs, and the definition of the threshold value of indicators might still have led to heterogeneity to some extent.
Conclusions

This meta-analysis shows that moderate-intensity aerobic exercise based on HRR can effectively improve the balance and gait ability of PD patients. However, the curative effect on the motor symptoms of PD was not significant. Also, different exercise types may differentially affect the improvement of PD patients’ quality of life with moderate-intensity aerobic exercise, which warrants further exploration. Due to the small number of studies involved in several outcome indicators, the small sample size, and the differences in exercise intervention methods and frequency, future research should expand the sample size, clarify the standard definition, and standardize the exercise program. Although the included studies did not identify significant adverse events of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise, the safety and long-term efficacy still need to be supported by sufficiently reliable evidence before this method can be applied and promoted in clinical and community exercise therapy.
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